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Release Notes By Module
User Interface The system now displays the appropriate Unit of Measure (UOM) in measurement 

fields when you enter a UOM abbreviation in the field and tab away. For example, 

you can now highlight the value in a measurement field and clear the value, then type 

a UOM such as ft in the field. When you press the [Tab] key, the system automatically 

displays the value in the appropriate unit.

26.02-107

User Interface When you click the Edit Inquiry link on a List page that opens object details on a pop-

up page, the system now creates a user-defined inquiry with the Pop-up Detail field 

enabled.

26.02-68

User Interface EFI Pace no longer displays an error message when system users in the "Sys 

Production Mgr" security group edit and update a job's details.

26.02-193

Accounts Receivable When you duplicate a job, the system now properly updates the value in the WIP 

Balance field on the Customer Detail page of the created job.

26.02-13

API The system no longer displays an error message when you use the READ service to 

read a POLine.

26.02-188

CRM The system now correctly prints the Past Due Items report (crm-past-due-items.rpt) 

with relevant data.

26.02-12

Customization Toolkit EFI Pace no longer updates the sell price of an item if quantity-based pricing is 

disabled, and the API no longer uses the inventory item sell price as the item price.

26.02-163

Customization Toolkit The Object Model Browser (OMB) now retains the Show In Grid setting on all user-

defined fields.

26.02-116

Customization Toolkit The system now properly copies the "Scheduled Task Notification Recipients" when 

you duplicate a scheduled task.

26.02-111

Customization Toolkit You can now save a "List" type User Defined Field (UDF) without error. 26.02-102

Customization Toolkit The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

delete a user-defined field with an attribute type of "Time" but no associated date.

26.02-94

Data Collection The system no longer overlaps the time stamp on the Employee Lookup page with the 

[Update] and [To Scheduler] buttons.

26.02-135

EFI Pace Scheduling When a Data Collection user clicks the [To Scheduler] button on the DC Lookup page, 

the system now redirects the user to the Scheduler window.

26.02-176

EFI Pace Scheduling You can now successfully execute the Scheduling Job Exporter PaceConnect record. 26.02-104
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Estimating The system now creates Job Plan records for all passes on all Job Part Press Forms. 26.02-202

Estimating The system no displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you add an estimate. 26.02-196

Estimating When the system includes only one active currency, the Quote Letter (quote-

letter.rpt) now displays the appropriate currency symbols based on the default 

currency on the Company Setup Detail page.

26.02-171

Estimating When you add an outside purchase, the Vendor FSC field no longer appears if your 

system is not licensed to use the PaceConnect-FSC integration.

26.02-146

Estimating When you enter an estimate request, the system now properly displays the Prepress 

Workflow options.

26.02-138

Estimating When you set the system to display 50 estimate records, the Estimate List page now 

displays the Estimate Number, Entry Date, and Follow Up column values without 

wrapping the data.

26.02-132

Estimating When you use Internet Explorer v9 as your browser, EFI Pace now correctly updates 

the estimate type and description to match your changes to the standard type for 

multiple quantities.

26.02-129

Estimating The green "copy" arrow on the Estimate Item Add page now correctly copies items to 

the other columns on the page, even if the field is a drop-down list.

26.02-79

Estimating You can no longer include on an estimate a prepress item with no default size or size 

records.

26.02-33

Estimating When you add a quote letter to an estimate, the system no longer displays a Null 

pointer error message for certain quote letters.

26.02-26

Estimating When you create an estimate with a job product type linked to a company, the 

system now populates and saves the company information on the Estimate Add page.

26.02-2

General Ledger The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

view the period balances on the GL Account Detail page.

26.02-93

General Ledger The statement of Cash Flows report (statement-cash-flow.rpt) now displays the 

correct fiscal year in the report heading.

26.02-6

Job Billing The system now correctly processes invoices with sales distributions set by 

percentage, regardless of extended decimal places.

26.02-200
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Job Billing The Invoice (invoice.rpt) and Invoice Reprint (invoice-reprint.rpt) reports now 

correctly display the quantity shipped when you set the job type billing to Quantity 

Shipped or Quantity Ordered.

26.02-194

Job Billing The system now correctly prints the value in the Invoice Amount field on the Invoice 

(invoice.rpt) and Billing Summary report (jobbilling-billing-summary.rpt).

26.02-121

Job Control Center You can now check the box in the Delete field on the Finish tab of the Job Part Detail 

page and click [Update] to delete Job Part finishing operations.

26.02-135

Job Control Center The system no longer displays an error message when you try to gang jobs from the 

gang list if there are no jobs to gang. 

26.02-45

Job Control Center The Production Units field no longer disappears when you add a job transaction if the 

Ask Prod Units field on the activity code is set to Required.

26.02-33

Job Shipments When you click [Return To Part] on the Job Part Shipment Detail page, the system 

now displays the Job Part Detail page.

26.02-22

Job Shipments The system now correctly updates and nulls the "Ship To Contact" field on the Job 

Shipment Detail page without error.

26.02-129

PaceConnect The system now displays the correct value in numeric fields that use the country 

numeric format pattern, such as -nnnn,D.

26.02-70

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

EFI Pace no longer displays an error when you place an order from DSF and the 

description in DSF includes more than 64 characters.

26.02-165

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system now uses an existing customer contact to create the job Ship To contact if 

the record is shared with EFI Pace and is used as the destination contact. This includes 

contacts shared from EFI Pace as users.

26.02-138

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer creates multiple materials when you check the box in the 

Create Quote field on the Item Template Detail page and execute the DSF 

PaceConnect.

26.02-129

PaceConnect-Forest 

Stewardship Council

The FSCTraining object is now a child of the Company object, rather than the 

FSCSetup object.

26.02-148

PaceConnect-iWay The iWay Job Importer PaceConnect now displays the iWay order ID and EFI Pace job 

number in the successful execution message.

26.02-98

PaceStation You can now page through all inquiries on the PaceStation Inquiry List page. 26.02-157

PaceStation
The system now displays the [Update] button on PaceStation views. 26.02-100
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PaceStation The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

view user-defined inquiry results.

26.02-99

PaceStation The standard inquiry on the PaceStation Inquiry List page is no longer editable. 26.02-1

Price List Quoting The system no longer produces a non-planned error when you reconvert a quote to a 

job.

26.02-123

Price List Quoting The system now reports the correct user name in audit logs when you edit objects. 26.02-83

Purchasing When you enter a purchase order line and populate the Activity Code field, you can 

now view and edit the Reason ID field, even if you change the line type from 

Inventory to Manual and back to Inventory.

26.02-120

Purchasing The extended price on the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) now 

matches price on the purchase order line item. 

26.02-114

Reporting The system now properly displays the Email Detail page so you can email reports in 

EFI Pace.

26.02-38

System Security The system no longer displays the error message, missing pipeline 

admin/permissions, when you edit the security context permissions for a security 

group and select "All" permissions.

26.02-197
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Estimating The system now creates Job Plan records for all passes on all Job Part Press Forms. 26.02-202

Job Billing The system now correctly processes invoices with sales distributions set by 

percentage, regardless of extended decimal places.

26.02-200

System Security The system no longer displays the error message, missing pipeline 

admin/permissions, when you edit the security context permissions for a security 

group and select "All" permissions.

26.02-197

Estimating The system no displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you add an estimate. 26.02-196

Job Billing The Invoice (invoice.rpt) and Invoice Reprint (invoice-reprint.rpt) reports now 

correctly display the quantity shipped when you set the job type billing to Quantity 

Shipped or Quantity Ordered.

26.02-194

User Interface EFI Pace no longer displays an error message when system users in the "Sys 

Production Mgr" security group edit and update a job's details.

26.02-193

API The system no longer displays an error message when you use the READ service to 

read a POLine.

26.02-188

EFI Pace Scheduling When a Data Collection user clicks the [To Scheduler] button on the DC Lookup page, 

the system now redirects the user to the Scheduler window.

26.02-176

Estimating When the system includes only one active currency, the Quote Letter (quote-

letter.rpt) now displays the appropriate currency symbols based on the default 

currency on the Company Setup Detail page.

26.02-171

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

EFI Pace no longer displays an error when you place an order from DSF and the 

description in DSF includes more than 64 characters.

26.02-165

Customization Toolkit EFI Pace no longer updates the sell price of an item if quantity-based pricing is 

disabled, and the API no longer uses the inventory item sell price as the item price.

26.02-163

PaceStation You can now page through all inquiries on the PaceStation Inquiry List page. 26.02-157

PaceConnect-Forest 

Stewardship Council

The FSCTraining object is now a child of the Company object, rather than the 

FSCSetup object.

26.02-148

Estimating When you add an outside purchase, the Vendor FSC field no longer appears if your 

system is not licensed to use the PaceConnect-FSC integration.

26.02-146
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PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system now uses an existing customer contact to create the job Ship To contact if 

the record is shared with EFI Pace and is used as the destination contact. This includes 

contacts shared from EFI Pace as users.

26.02-138

Estimating When you enter an estimate request, the system now properly displays the Prepress 

Workflow options.

26.02-138

Data Collection The system no longer overlaps the time stamp on the Employee Lookup page with the 

[Update] and [To Scheduler] buttons.

26.02-135

Job Control Center You can now check the box in the Delete field on the Finish tab of the Job Part Detail 

page and click [Update] to delete Job Part finishing operations.

26.02-135

Estimating When you set the system to display 50 estimate records, the Estimate List page now 

displays the Estimate Number, Entry Date, and Follow Up column values without 

wrapping the data.

26.02-132

Estimating When you use Internet Explorer v9 as your browser, EFI Pace now correctly updates 

the estimate type and description to match your changes to the standard type for 

multiple quantities.

26.02-129

Job Shipments The system now correctly updates and nulls the "Ship To Contact" field on the Job 

Shipment Detail page without error.

26.02-129

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer creates multiple materials when you check the box in the 

Create Quote field on the Item Template Detail page and execute the DSF 

PaceConnect.

26.02-129

Price List Quoting The system no longer produces a non-planned error when you reconvert a quote to a 

job.

26.02-123

Job Billing The system now correctly prints the value in the Invoice Amount field on the Invoice 

(invoice.rpt) and Billing Summary report (jobbilling-billing-summary.rpt).

26.02-121

Purchasing When you enter a purchase order line and populate the Activity Code field, you can 

now view and edit the Reason ID field, even if you change the line type from 

Inventory to Manual and back to Inventory.

26.02-120

Customization Toolkit The Object Model Browser (OMB) now retains the Show In Grid setting on all user-

defined fields.

26.02-116

Purchasing The extended price on the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) now 

matches price on the purchase order line item. 

26.02-114

Customization Toolkit The system now properly copies the "Scheduled Task Notification Recipients" when 

you duplicate a scheduled task.

26.02-111
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User Interface The system now displays the appropriate Unit of Measure (UOM) in measurement 

fields when you enter a UOM abbreviation in the field and tab away. For example, 

you can now highlight the value in a measurement field and clear the value, then type 

a UOM such as ft in the field. When you press the [Tab] key, the system automatically 

displays the value in the appropriate unit.

26.02-107

EFI Pace Scheduling You can now successfully execute the Scheduling Job Exporter PaceConnect record. 26.02-104

Customization Toolkit You can now save a "List" type User Defined Field (UDF) without error. 26.02-102

PaceStation
The system now displays the [Update] button on PaceStation views. 26.02-100

PaceStation The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

view user-defined inquiry results.

26.02-99

PaceConnect-iWay The iWay Job Importer PaceConnect now displays the iWay order ID and EFI Pace job 

number in the successful execution message.

26.02-98

Customization Toolkit The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

delete a user-defined field with an attribute type of "Time" but no associated date.

26.02-94

General Ledger The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error message when you 

view the period balances on the GL Account Detail page.

26.02-93

Price List Quoting The system now reports the correct user name in audit logs when you edit objects. 26.02-83

Estimating The green "copy" arrow on the Estimate Item Add page now correctly copies items to 

the other columns on the page, even if the field is a drop-down list.

26.02-79

PaceConnect The system now displays the correct value in numeric fields that use the country 

numeric format pattern, such as -nnnn,D.

26.02-70

User Interface When you click the Edit Inquiry link on a List page that opens object details on a pop-

up page, the system now creates a user-defined inquiry with the Pop-up Detail field 

enabled.

26.02-68

Job Control Center The system no longer displays an error message when you try to gang jobs from the 

gang list if there are no jobs to gang. 

26.02-45

Reporting The system now properly displays the Email Detail page so you can email reports in 

EFI Pace.

26.02-38

Job Control Center The Production Units field no longer disappears when you add a job transaction if the 

Ask Prod Units field on the activity code is set to Required.

26.02-33
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Estimating You can no longer include on an estimate a prepress item with no default size or size 

records.

26.02-33

Estimating When you add a quote letter to an estimate, the system no longer displays a Null 

pointer error message for certain quote letters.

26.02-26

Job Shipments When you click [Return To Part] on the Job Part Shipment Detail page, the system 

now displays the Job Part Detail page.

26.02-22

Accounts Receivable When you duplicate a job, the system now properly updates the value in the WIP 

Balance field on the Customer Detail page of the created job.

26.02-13

CRM The system now correctly prints the Past Due Items report (crm-past-due-items.rpt) 

with relevant data.

26.02-12

General Ledger The statement of Cash Flows report (statement-cash-flow.rpt) now displays the 

correct fiscal year in the report heading.

26.02-6

Estimating When you create an estimate with a job product type linked to a company, the 

system now populates and saves the company information on the Estimate Add page.

26.02-2

PaceStation The standard inquiry on the PaceStation Inquiry List page is no longer editable. 26.02-1


